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One of the tallest buildings in Jakarta with 59 floors which gives the Sahid Sudirman Center its own value, 

offering fantastic views of the Jakarta skyline. The elegantly designed interior by CEO SUITE is directly 

connected to the basement of the 5 star Sahid Jaya Hotel and Sahid Sudirman Residences. Our office at 

Sahid Sudirman Center can complement your business with a coveted address in the financial center of 

Jakarta. 

 

In addition, the Sahid Sudirman Center Building is also earthquake resistant up to 9 on the Richter scale 

(SR), and is also equipped with other sophisticated facilities. One of them is the passenger elevator which 

can carry people up and down at a very high speed. 

There are several companies in the Sahid Sudirman Center Building, such as PT ADI PERKASA (Lt.29), PT 

SARI COFFE INDONESIA (Lt.27), PT EQUITYWORLD (Lt. 9), PT INDONESIA RESEARCH INSTITUTE JAPAN 

(Lt.23) and there are many other companies. 

PT Indonesia Research Institute Japan (IRIJ) is an Indonesian Research Institute that supports your 

business expansion from Japan to Indonesia and vice versa by utilizing fast and accurate information 

gathering capabilities and an extensive network of contacts. Most of our employees have experience 

studying and / or working abroad, and as expats in Indonesia. 

 



 

So far, we have provided support to more than 215 companies. We have various achievements such as 

not only research, investigation and support before company expansion, but also sales support after 

expansion and problem solving. 

PT IRIJ has helped more than 200 local companies and Japanese companies to develop their businesses, 

our business activities include business and market research, legal consulting, company establishment, 

product sales and promotion, innovation business development, and mergers and acquisitions. PT IRIJ 

collaborates with GMS, GARDE, DENSO, ASTELLAS, FISC, TOTALINDO, SOJITS, NEDO and many other 

companies. 

 

PT IRIJ also has one of the legitimate projects, namely Cloud Kitchen. As we know Cloud Kitchen is a new 

business model for the food service industry which does not have a dining room / area, and only accepts 

to be taken home and sent. 

Soken kitchen is part of PT IRIJ's Cloud Kitchen. Soken kitchen already has several brands, namely Kokee 

Kokkoo, Dendam Kesumat Fried Rice, and Sori Sori Geprek Fish. 

The hero brand itself is Kokee Kokkoo. Kokee Kokkoo presents its own impression by using traditional 

spices as the main ingredient to make rice more savory and fragrant. To give it a Japanese style, Kokee 

Kokkoo adds a sprinkling of Nori (seaweed) on top of the Savory Rice. 

Apart from kokee kokkoo, there are also unique Fried Dendam Kesumat, for example, Nasi Goreng 

Dendam Overnight, Fried Rice for Seven Derivatives, and Fried Rice Buto Ijo - the color of the rice is 

REALLY green. 

And the last one is for the Sori-Sori Geprek Fish. Ikan Geprek Sori Sori serves fish dishes that have been 

seasoned, mashed and then fried in flour until crispy. The topping used is fresh chili sauce. 



For outlet locations, the Soken Kitchen itself has opened 9 outlet branches and 1 central kitchen, most of 

which are located in the Jakarta and Bekasi areas. 

 


